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GENESIS Demolition Recycler

GENESIS Demolition Recycler

GDR

GDR
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Model

Weight

Max. closing
force

Max. oil flow Jaw opening

Jaw depth

Length

A

B

C

Min. excavator
weight stick
mounted

GDR 150

kg
1.565

kN
755

l/min
150

mm
660

mm
633

mm
1.829

t
13

GDR 200

2.500

1.023

230

889

813

2.512

20

GDR 300

3.583

1.305

380

1090

990

2.743

32

1. GENESIS Demolition Recyclers can be continuously rotated through 360°.
2. GENESIS Demolition Recyclers are manufactured with a hole pattern requiring no adapter. Mounting plates not included.
Various models available upon request.
3. GENESIS Demolition Recyclers are covered by an 12 month or 1,500 hour (whichever occurs first) warranty
on the superstructure and on all hydraulic components.

GENESIS Europe
GmbH & Co. KG

Alpenstrasse 71
D-87700 Memmingen / Germany

Tel: +49 (0) 8331-925 98-0
Fax: +49 (0) 8331-925 98-80

info@ genesis-europe.com
www.genesis-europe.com

Subject to modification and errors. The data contained in this brochure may differ from the equipment supplied as standard.
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Strong arguments!
¬ The GENESIS Solution for primary and secondary demolition
¬ Use of fine grain steel for highest stability
¬ Enclosed shear body minimizes the risk of debris damaging
internal components
¬ Combination of large-bore cylinder and regeneration valve eliminates
need for intensifier and complex hydraulic system
¬ Cylinder rod needly protected from debris inside the shear body
¬ Bolt-on teeth and blades reduce maintenance time
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GENESIS Demolition Recycler

GDR

Lightweight - Compact - Powerful!
Your opportunity to do more with less. Armed with this compact
powerhouse, even smaller excavators are transformed into tireless
workhorses for everything from demolition to downsizing concrete.
Features include a huge jaw opening and unprecedented power for
the size and weight, plus blades and pulverizing teeth that can be
configured to your needs. A powerful way to use smaller excavators more often and in more ways. For processing concrete. For
high reach demolition. For getting the most work and the best
return out of these smaller packages.

Extended upper plate aids in positioning
concrete for processing

Heavy-duty pivot design with recessed caps provides
structural strength and long-term durability

Tight tolerances between the cylinder, the body and the upper
jaw minimize the risk of debris damaging internal components

Optimized cylinder mounting ensures that cylinder rod
always stays inside the shear body
Four-way indexing blades provide four
useable cutting edges

360° rotation comes standard with
every GDR

Bolt-on teeth and blades reduce
maintenance time

Combination of a large-bore cylinder and a
regeneration valve eliminates the need for
an intensifier and a complex hydraulic system

Extended chin aids in positioning
concrete for processing
Built with Weldox and Hardox steel for the best combination of structural strength and wear durability
Weld-on tooth and blade pockets greatly improve
the ability to maintain the jaws, extending the
useful life of the GDR

